LEARN, GROW, AND THRIVE
WITH A CAREER AT THE Y

Job Title:
Youth Sports Specialist - PT

POSITION SUMMARY:
Under the supervision of the Sports Director, this position is responsible for the teaching of youth sports classes to participants ages 5-14 years old, in compliance with the standards, policies and procedures of the Ann Arbor YMCA. It is expected that instructors will possess leadership, organizational and communication skills as well as the ability to develop and implement effective lesson plans.

Principal Activities:
- Deliver YMCA Youth Sports programs to children ages 5-14
- Coach and officiate games while promoting YMCA character values to ensure a positive early sports experience for all participants.
- Develop and implement program activities and lesson plans that provide youth with positive first experiences in physical activity.
- Facilitate an environment where children can develop social skills such as cooperation, teamwork, negotiation skills, and verbal communication skills to resolve interpersonal conflicts.
- Ensure the safety of all participants that are taking part in the program and be prepared to respond in case of a medical emergency.
- Read and respond to all YMCA communications including but not limited to email daily.

Requirements:
- 6 months’ experience working with elementary aged youth is required.
- Excellent interpersonal and communication skills are required.
- Must support & model the YMCA’s character values.
- Must be familiar with the basics of basketball, soccer, baseball, and football and be able to plan games, lessons and practices which are fun and developmentally appropriate for all participants.
- A patient, high-energy, and goal-oriented attitude is essential.
- Experience working with participants from a diverse range of backgrounds is preferred.
- Multi-lingual ability is preferred.

Full job description available upon request.

Position Facts:
HIRING RANGE: $10.11-12.64 per hour  
BENEFITS: Membership • Program • Go!Pass
HOW TO APPLY: Please submit your resume including three references and an Ann Arbor YMCA Employment Application Deadline: Ongoing
Submit application to Chris Deary at cdeary@annarborymca.org